Winter 2016/17

Sept / Oct / Nov / Dec / Jan / Feb

September 2016
Sept 12 -Oct 14th
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Tuesday 10.00 - 5.15, Thursday 10.00 - 5.15
Saturday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Free
30 YEARS, ARTISTS, PLACES - MAJOR
TOURING IRISH ART EXHIBITION
One of the most significant exhibitions of Irish artists
in recent years will be launched in Cavan on Culture
Night 2016 as part of an extensive nationwide tour.
The exhibition marks 30 years since Local Authorities
embarked on providing for the arts locally, featuring
30 artists and 30 places.
This is a must see, not just for the extraordinary line up of Irish artists who rarely find
themselves curated into one room, but for the stories of how they each came to be
purchased, commissioned or acquired by local authorities, therein lies the real narrative;
the quiet, genuine and imaginative support for Irish artists demonstrated by our local
government for the past 30 years.

Sept 16th - October 14th
Theatre
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Tuesday 10.00 - 5.15, Thursday 10.00 - 5.15
Saturday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Note: shows every hour on the hour
‘Dad in the Kitchen’
by Philip Doherty
€5
A new theatre experience from the pen of Philip Doherty
about a day of catastrophe when an undomesticated father
is left alone in the kitchen to fend for himself. Sound, light
and place, within an immersive space, will play on the realm
of the audience’s imagination, bringing the words out of
the dark into in an atmospheric, installation style production. This comedy will premiere
on Culture Night before running as a lunchtime show in Townhall Cavan for the rest of
September.

October 2016
Saturday 1st
Visual Arts
10am - 4.30 am
€40/20 (VAI Members)
Places 12
Writing about your work Joanne Laws
Professional DeveloVAITownhallCavanArts_edited-1pment workshop in partnership with
Visual Artists Ireland, Townhall Cavan Arts Space and Cavan County Council Arts.
As an artist you will be required to write about your work for press releases, marketing
purposes and for proposals or applications. As press, galleries and funding bodies don’t
have the capacity to interview everyone seeking press coverage, exhibitions and supports,
they need to get a picture of who you are very quickly. The Artists ability to convey this
information in Statements, biogs and CV’s will assist people to gain an understanding
of what it is you do. The CV can be augmented by a concise artist’s statement and a
biography.
This session will provide a workshopped approach to developing your artists statement
involving writing exercises and peer feedback. Joanne will discuss do’s and don’ts when
preparing artists statements and CV’s and assist you to develop appropriate, clear and
concise language to describe your work in a way that makes it engaging, personal and
accessible to most readers.
This session is designed to give artists and designers the know-how and understanding to
write clearly articulated and comprehensive CV’s and statements for a variety of situations
such as proposals: for funding; to galleries; for job applications; for press and marketing
purposes.

Tuesday 4th
Visual Arts 		
7pm - 9pm
€5
Artist Sessions
The quarterly artists Sessions are hosted
by Townhall Cavan where artists are invited
to meet, talk and Share their work. The evening is in two parts peer – to – peer artist
presentation followed by open form chats. All welcome.

Saturday 8th
Door at 7pm show at 8pm
Tickets Multisound, Cavan 049 436 1312
online at www.townhallcavan.ie
“Dysmorphin Time!” Comedian David Reilly with award - winning
comedian Aidan Greene “Always wanted to meet the one”
Millions of people have watched Davey
eat and dress online. A year ago, he
wasn’t comfortable doing these things
in front of his closest friends. What
changed? Find out as “one of Ireland’s
funniest up-and-comers” (entertainment.
ie) explores his issues with eating and
body dysmorphia.
As seen on RTÉ, BBC, MTV and in the
pages of The Washington Post and
Cosmopolitan. Star of Best Irish YouTube
Channel Facts and co-host of the
Stoneface Films Podcast. A comedy show about body image, food and Power Rangers.
“The future of Irish comedy.” Rich Hall. Edinburgh Fringe Festival Sell-Out Show 2016.
“Award-winning comedian Aidan Greene always wanted to meet the one, but his stammer
always seemed to get in the way. In a classic tale of boy-meets-speech impediment, come
learn why Aidan’s stammer may have been the best thing to ever happen to him.”
“Aidan Greene is a multi award-winning comedian and storyteller. He’s a regular across
all of Ireland’s top comedy clubs and festivals. Just back from a hugely successful run in
Edinburgh with his show (500) Days of stammer he’s an act not to be missed.

Tuesday 11th
Film
Strictly Art House
7.30pm
€5
Each month, our resident film buff Pádraig Conaty
presents some of the lesser-known classics of world
cinema, showcasing some of the most daring visions
ever committed to film.
The night kicks off at 7.30pm with an introduction and
there will be tea and an informal discussion. Suggested donation €5. See the Strictly
Arthouse Facebook page for more information on the night.

Friday 28th - Sunday 30th
Theatre/Arts/ Music
Festival of the Dead: The Otherworld
Townhall Cavan returns with the second Festival of the Dead,
celebrating the Otherworld in this magical time of the year when
the veil is thinnest between the physical and the spiritual Other
world. After last year’s spectacular inaugural festival the new arts space celebrates it’s
first year with a festival of colour and fire, with three neww productions. Opening with the
spectacle ‘Ritual’ at Townhall on Friday, ‘The Paradise of Fools’, a fully immersive theatre
experience at a secret location on Saturday, and The Great Wheel of Fire street pageant
through the town on Sunday, finishing with a burning on the lake. Let go of the old and
celebrate the coming winds of a glorious new year.
		
See townhallcavan.ie or www.facebook.com/townhallcavan for more details
Tickets Multisound Cavan (049) 436 1312 or online @ townhallcavan.ie

Friday 28th/Saturday 29th/Sunday 30th
Visual Arts
Free Event
Art Exhibition Art installation visually stimulating transforming the perspective of the gallery
space.
See www.townhallcavan.ie Or www.facebook.com/Townhallcavan for more details.

Friday 28th
Theatre/Music
Ritual
8pm
€15
The portal to the door of the Otherworld is open in this shiver-making spectacle based on
the rituals of Samhain.

Saturday 29th
Immersive Theatre
Paradise of Fools
Available
€25 Limited Tickets
The sequel to ‘The Ship of Fools, a surreal, macabre musical journey to the secret location
of the Otherworld. A pulsating dreamlike immersive theatre experience with over 150
performers.
See townhallcavan.ie or www.facebook.com/townhallcavan for more details
Tickets Multisound Cavan (049) 436 1312 or online @ townhallcavan.ie

Sunday 30th
Spectacle
The Great Fire wheel
6pm
Free
The burning on the lake. This colourful night-time street parade is a spectacle of burning
the old and embracing the new, with fire performers music, dancers. Beginning at Townhall
Cavan on Sunday evening 6pm. Face Painting townhall 3pm - 5pm.

November 2016
Friday 4th, Saturday 5th, Sunday 6th
Theatre
One Act Drama Festival
Tbc
One act festival circuit 2016
Evening Performance
For more information, contact Ann:
086 223 5386

Tuesday 7th
Film
Strictly Art House
7.30pm
€5
Each month, our resident film buff Pádraig Conaty presents some of the lesser-known
classics of world cinema, showcasing some of the most daring visions ever committed to
film.
The night kicks off at 7.30pm with an introduction and there will be tea and an informal
discussion. Suggested donation €5. See the Strictly Arthouse Facebook page for more
information on the night.

Saturday 12th
Visual
Art In my Fathers House there are many rooms by
Michelle Boyle
Wednesday – Saturday 11am to 5pm
An exhibition of new works by Michelle Boyle exploring identity and
belonging in that place we call home. A doll’s house is used as the
backdrop to develop images- opening out as a stage bringing the
artists private narrative to the public. This exhibition forms the basis
of a developing body of work ‘Fatherland’ which will be shown in
Ireland and India in 2017.

Cavan WellFest

A Cavan based festival bringing elements of Mind, Body and Soul together for the benefit
for public & practitioners, sharing for the good of all.
The WellFest is a Public Participation Network Event in collaboration with Cavan Town Hall
to bring a variety of displays, demonstrations, practices and entertainments to the public’s
awareness for their good and the benefit of the whole
community.

Tuesday 29th
Visual Art
Artist Sessions
7pm – 9pm
€5
The quarterly artists Sessions are hosted by Townhall Cavan where artists are invited
to meet, talk and Share their work. The evening is in two parts peer - to - peer artist
presentation followed by open form chats. All welcome.

December 2016

Friday 2nd - Sunday 11th
Theatre for Children
Sleeper Creeper
by Robbie Perry and Annie June O’Callaghan
3.30pm Saturday and Sunday
7pm Daily
€10
Sleeper Creeper is a heart-warming, thought provoking
tale of seasonal fortune. An unlikely bum finds happiness
and companionship in his favourite dumpster on the most
difficult night of his life.

Saturday 17th - Sunday 29th
Theatre
Scrooge and Marley
by Philip Doherty and Kevin
mcGahern
Price €15
A radical new version of Dicken’s classic ‘A
Christmas Carol’ when the most tightfisted
of publicans is visited by three ghosts on
Christmas Eve. Written by Philip Doherty and
Kevin McGahern (writers of ‘The Devil’s Ceili).
See townhallcavan.ie or www.facebook.com/townhallcavan for more details.
Tickets Multisound Cavan (049) 436 1312 or online at www.townhallcavan.ie

Sunday 11th - Friday 23rd
Christmas Art Shop
Monday to Saturday 11am
- 5pm
Sunday 2pm - 6pm
Artwork from €5-€200
Contemporary Christmas art shop
with a twist. If you see something
you like grab it quick as it might be a
one off piece. All Art work is for Sale
prices €5 upwards. Call in have a
look. 11am-6pm Monday.

Tuesday 13th
Film
Strictly Art House
7.30pm
€5
Each month, our resident film buff Pádraig Conaty presents some of the lesser-known
classics of world cinema, showcasing some of the most daring visions ever committed to
film.
The night kicks off at 7.30pm with an introduction and there will be tea and an informal
discussion. Suggested donation €5. See the Strictly Arthouse Facebook page for more
information on the night.

January 2017
Monday 2nd Friday 13th
Art
First Fortnight
Free
Mental Health Awareness through the
Creative Arts
See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/Townhallcavan for
more details

Thursday 5th
Visual Art
Harvest by Padraig Conaty
Free
Wednesday - Saturday 11am to 5pm
Video installation by Padraig Conaty for first fortnight.

Tuesday 10th
Film
Strictly Art House
7.30pm
€5
January Strictly Art house will run alongside the First Forthnight events.
Each month, our resident film buff Pádraig Conaty presents some of the lesser-known
classics of world cinema, showcasing some of the most daring visions ever committed to
film.
The night kicks off at 7.30pm with an introduction and there will be tea and an informal
discussion. Suggested donation €5. See the Strictly Arthouse Facebook page for more
information on the night.

February 2017
Saturday 11th - Saturday 25th????
Theatre
‘Romeo and Juliet’ by William Shakespeare
Saturday 2.30 & 8pm Daily 				
€15/€10
Townhall Cavan presents the greatest love story ever
told. A visceral, explosive new production set in Northern
Ireland during the Troubles where two star crossed lovers
get embroiled in the muddy, bloody, political drama of
Verona.‘My only love sprung from my only hate’ Juliet
Capulet. Directed by Philip Doherty.

Thursday 9th - Saturday 25th
Visual Art
Love? Townhall Cavan presents Love?
Wednesday - Saturday 11am to 5pm
Free Event
An exhibition from a diverse group of artist curated by
Joe Keenan and Siobhan Harton.
See www.townhallcavan.ie Or www.facebook.com/
Townhallcavan for more details.

Tuesday 14th
Film
Strictly Art House
7.30pm
€5
Each month, our resident film buff Pádraig Conaty presents some of the lesser-known
classics of world cinema, showcasing some of the most daring visions ever committed to
film.
The night kicks off at 7.30pm with an introduction and there will be tea and an informal
discussion. Suggested donation €5. See the Strictly Arthouse Facebook page for more
information on the night

SEPTEMBER 2016
DATE

Sept 12 - Oct 14th

EVENT

Visual Arts

WHAT’S ON

30 years, Artist, Places - Major touring exhibition

DESCRIPTION

One of the most significant exhibitions of Irish artists in recent years
will be launched in Cavan on Culture Night 2016 as part of an
extensive nationwide tour. The exhibition marks 30 years since Local
Authorities embarked on providing for the arts locally, featuring 30
artists and 30 places.

TIME

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Tuesday 10.00 - 5.15, Thursday 10.00 - 5.15
Saturday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15

FEE

Free Event

DATE

Sept 16th - October 14th

EVENT

Theatre

WHAT’S ON

Dad in the Kitchen by Philip Doherty

DESCRIPTION

The world premiere of a theatre production/ installation ‘Dad in the
Kitchen’ by Philip Doherty.
A new theatre experience from the pen of Philip Doherty about a day
of catastrophe when an undomesticated father is left alone in the
kitchen to fend for himself.

TIME

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15
Tuesday 10.00 - 5.15, Thursday 10.00 - 5.15
Saturday 10.00 - 1.15 / 2.00 - 5.15

FEE

€5

OCTOBER 2016
DATE

Saturday - 1st

EVENT

Visual Arts

WHAT’S ON

Writing about your work - Joanne Laws

DESCRIPTION

This session is designed to give artists and designers the know-how
and understanding to write clearly articulated and comprehensive
CV’s and statements for a variety of situations such as proposals:
for funding; to galleries; for job applications; for press and marketing
purposes.

TIME

10.00am to 4.30pm

FEE

€40/20 (VAI Members) Places 12

DATE

Tuesday 4th

EVENT

Visual Artist

WHAT’S ON

Artist Sessions

DESCRIPTION

A opportunity for artist to meet and share their work.

TIME

7pm - 9pm

FEE

€5

DATE

Saturday 8th

EVENT

Comedy

WHAT’S ON

David Reilly with award - winning comedian Aidan Greene

DESCRIPTION

Dysmorphin, Time! Comedian David Reilly - “One of Ireland’s funniest
up-and-comers” (entertainment.ie) explores his issues with eating and
body dysmorphia.
“Always wanted to meet the one” comedian Aidan Greene - In a
classic tale of boy-meets-speech impediment, come learn why Aidan’s
stammer may have been the best thing to ever happen to him.”

TIME

Door at 7pm show at 8pm
Tickets Multisound, Cavan 049 436 1312
online at www.townhallcavan.ie

FEE

€15

DATE

Tuesday 11th

EVENT

Film

WHAT’S ON

Strictly Art House

DESCRIPTION

The Second Tuesday of every month where a film enthusiast will
introduce a film that will blow your head off.

TIME

7.30pm

FEE

€5

DATE

Friday 28th - Sunday 30th

EVENT

Theatre/Arts/Music

WHAT’S ON

Festival of The Dead

DESCRIPTION

Festival of the Dead: The Otherworld

TIME

See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/Townhallcavan
for more details

FEE
DATE

Friday 28th / Saturday 29th / Sunday 30th

EVENT

Visual Arts

WHAT’S ON

Art Exhibition

DESCRIPTION

Art installation Visually stimulating transforming the perspective of the
gallery space.

TIME

See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/Townhallcavan
for more details

FEE

Free Event

DATE

Friday 28th

EVENT

Theatre/Music

WHAT’S ON

Ritual

DESCRIPTION

The portal to the door of the Otherworld is open in this shiver-making
spectacle based on the rituals of Samhain

TIME

8pm

FEE

€15

DATE

Saturday 29th

EVENT

Immersive Theatre

WHAT’S ON

Paradise of Fools

DESCRIPTION

The sequel to ‘The Ship of Fools, a surreal, macabre musical journey
to the secret location of the Otherworld. A pulsating dreamlike
immersive theatre experience with over 150 performers.

TIME

See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/Townhallcavan
for more details
Tickets Multisound, Cavan 049 436 1312
online at www.townhallcavan.ie

FEE

€25 Limited Tickets Available

DATE

Sunday 30th

EVENT

Spectacle

WHAT’S ON

The Great Fire Wheel

DESCRIPTION

The burning on the lake. This colourful night-time street parade
is a spectacle of burning the old and embracing the new, with fire
performers music, dancers. Beginning at Townhall Cavan on Sunday
evening 6pm. Face Painting townhall 3pm – 5pm.

TIME

Beginning at Townhall Cavan on Sunday evening 6pm.
Face Painting townhall 3pm - 5pm

FEE

Free

NOVEMBER 2016
DATE

Friday 4th
Saturday 5th Sunday 6th

EVENT

Theatre

WHAT’S ON

One Act Drama Festival

DESCRIPTION

One act festival circuit 2016

TIME

Evening Performance

FEE

Tbc
For more information, contact Ann: 086 223 5386

DATE

Tuesday 7th

EVENT

Film

WHAT’S ON

Strictly Art House

DESCRIPTION

The Second Tuesday of every month where a film enthusiast will
introduce a film Showcasing some of the most daring visions ever
committed to screen, that will blow your head off.

TIME

7.30pm

FEE

€5

DATE

Saturday 12th

EVENT

Visual Art

WHAT’S ON

Art In my Fathers House there are many rooms by Michelle Boyle

DESCRIPTION

An exhibition of new works by Michelle Boyle exploring identity and
belonging in that place we call home.

TIME

Wednesday - Saturday 11am to 5pm

FEE

Free Event

DATE

Saturday 26th

EVENT

Event

WHAT’S ON

Cavan Well Fest

DESCRIPTION

A Cavan based festival bringing elements of Mind, Body and Soul
together for the benefit for public & practitioners, sharing for the good
of all.

TIME

tbc

FEE

tbc

DATE

Tuesday 29th

EVENT

Visual Art

WHAT’S ON

Artist Sessions

DESCRIPTION

Opportunity for artist to meet and share their work.

TIME

7pm - 9pm

FEE

€5

DECEMBER 2016
DATE

Friday 2nd - Sunday 11th

EVENT

Theatre for Children

WHAT’S ON

Sleeper Creeper by Robbie Perry and Annie June O’ Callaghan

DESCRIPTION

Sleeper Creeper is a heart warming, thought provoking tale
of seasonal fortune. An unlikely bum finds happiness and
companionship in his favourite dumpster on the most difficult night of
his life.

TIME

3.30pm Saturday and Sunday 7pm Daily

FEE

€10

DATE

Saturday 17th - Sunday 29th

EVENT

Theatre

WHAT’S ON

Scrooge and Marley

DESCRIPTION

A radical new version of Dicken’s classic ‘A Christmas Carol’ when the
most tight-fisted of publicans is visited by three ghosts on Christmas
Eve. Written by Philip Doherty and Kevin McGahern (writers of ‘The
Devil’s Ceili)

TIME

See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/
Townhallcavan for more details
Tickets Multisound, Cavan 049 436 1312 on line at
www.townhallcavan.ie

FEE

€15

DATE

Sunday 11th -Friday 23rd

EVENT

Arts

WHAT’S ON

Christmas Art Shop

DESCRIPTION

Contemporary Christmas art shop with a twist. If you see something
you like grab it quick as it might be a one off piece. All Art work is for
Sale prices €5 upwards. Call in have a look.

TIME

11am-6pm Monday - Saturday 2pm - 6pm Sunday

FEE

Art work from €5 - €200

DATE

Tuesday 13th

EVENT

Film

WHAT’S ON

Strictly Art House

DESCRIPTION

The Second Tuesday of every month where a film enthusiast will
introduce a film Showcasing some of the most daring visions ever
committed to screen, that will blow your head off.

TIME

7.30pm

FEE

€5

JANUARY 2017
DATE

Monday 2nd Friday 13th

EVENT

Art

WHAT’S ON

First Fortnight

DESCRIPTION

Mental Health Awareness through the Creative Arts

TIME

See www.townhallcavan.ie
Or www.facebook.com/
Townhallcavan for more details

FEE

Free

DATE

Thursday 5th

EVENT

Visual Art

WHAT’S ON

Harvest by Padraig Conaty

DESCRIPTION

Video installation by Padraig Conaty for first fortnight

TIME

Wednesday - Saturday 11am to 5pm

FEE

Free

DATE

Tuesday 10th

EVENT

Film

WHAT’S ON

Strictly Art House

DESCRIPTION

The Second Tuesday of every month where a film enthusiast will
introduce a film Showcasing some of the most daring visions ever
committed to screen, that will blow your head off

TIME

7.30pm

FEE

€5

FEBRUARY 2017
DATE

Thursday 9th

EVENT

Visual Art

WHAT’S ON

Love?

DESCRIPTION

Townhall Cavan presents Love? An exhibition from a diverse group of
artist curated by Joe Keenan and Siobhan Harton.

TIME

Thursday 9th

FEE

Visual Art

DATE

Saturday 11th

EVENT

Theatre

WHAT’S ON

“Romeo and Juliet” by William Shakespeare

DESCRIPTION

Townhall Cavan presents the greatest love story ever told. A visceral,
explosive new production set in Northern Ireland during the Troubles
where two star crossed lovers get embroiled in the muddy, bloody,
political drama of Verona. ‘My only love sprung from my only hate’
Juliet Capulet. Directed by Philip Doherty.

TIME

Saturday 11th

FEE

Theatre

DATE

Tuesday 14th

EVENT

Film

WHAT’S ON

Strictly Art House

DESCRIPTION

The Second Tuesday of every month where a film enthusiast will
introduce a film Showcasing some of the most daring visions ever
committed to screen, that will blow your head off.

TIME

7.30pm

FEE

€5

TOWNHALL is a contemporary arts space in Cavan
We are run by artists and champion new, cutting edge work in theatre, visual arts, film,
music and dance.
We are a home for creators to express, question and celebrate life through art and most of
all we are a venue where audiences can enjoy events in all art-forms.
‘We’
‘We’ are a voluntary artist-led organisation. A collective of four local artists – Joe Keenan,
Siobhan Harton, Philip Doherty, – aka trans-art and the Gonzo Theatre. We also have a
board of management – skilled experts who work to support us in running the venue.
The Big Plan
Our vision is to establish a space for artists and
audiences of all ages to participate in contemporary
arts in Cavan, to make new work and to present that
work locally and internationally.
We aim to champion new, experimental and cutting
edge theatre, visual arts, film, music and dance in
a regional setting with a programme of exhibitions,
performance, workshops, talks, events, residencies,
and research and touring projects.

Telephone: 049 436 5441
Mobile: 087 149 7257
www.townhallcavan.ie
facebook/townhallcavan
twitter @townhallcavan
townhallcavan@gmail.com

harvestmo o npri nti ng.co m | 049 436 49 04

GET IN TOUCH:
Townhall Cavan, Townhall Street
Cavan H12 WV82, Ireland

